R

Call us on: 01664 562971
Melton Mowbray Market, Scalford
Road, Leicestershire, LE13 1JY

Tuesday 16th & Wednesday 17th November 2021
*4436 Head forward and sold this week*
Sheep (3590)
Prime Sheep (1632)
NSL (1632) SQQ 262.08p/kg to 313p/kg & £150
Cull Ewes (1076) to £170 & Average £91.39
Store Lambs (880) to £110 & Average £81.95
Breeding Sheep (2) to £220
Prime Cattle (153)
Steers to 303p/kg & £1861.65
Heifers to 284p/kg & £1904.32
Bulls to 245p/kg & £2075.55
Cows to 189p/kg & £1474.07
Store Cattle (338)
Steers to £1435
Heifers to £1295
Cows with calves at foot to £1210
Calves (205)
Baby Calves to £340
Weanlings to £785

Pigs (250)
Porkers to £116

REMINDER
Please ensure your vehicles are locked and that you leave no valuables on
display, even if you leave them for the shortest time, including unloading.
Thieves are opportunists – don’t give them the opportunity.
Social Distancing
We draw everyone’s attention to the operating arrangements for all livestock
markets at this current time. Customers are reminded that social distancing
should be practiced at all times and facemasks should be worn in areas
whereby social distancing becomes difficult.
Cattle Entry Forms
We would like to remind our customers of the importance of correctly filling
out Cattle Entry Forms. ALL cattle must be accompanied by a fully completed
and signed entry form to include the TB testing interval and date of most
recent test along with Farm assurance details and any reserves. Cattle entry
forms can be collected from the market office or downloaded from our
website. If you have any questions, please ask a member of staff or call us on
01664 562971.

Pay on the day policy – reminder of terms
We would like to remind our customers that all store and breeding stock must be paid for on the day.
Prime stock purchasers can apply for terms using an account form, which can be posted or emailed on
request and are also available from the market office. For Prime stock purchasers with credit agreements,
credit terms will extend to a maximum of two weeks. If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to
contact us on 01664 562971.

Farm assurance status
Would all cattle vendors selling cattle as Farm Assured please ensure that their Farm Assurance is up to
date, with all linked holdings registered to the primary holding, and ensure that the stickers used in
passports match the details held by the administering Farm Assurance body. We are increasingly having
issues with linked holdings not being covered under a primary FABBL account, and severe deductions are
being applied at the time of slaughter. In such instances, the vendor is liable for all deductions made.

Named/Numbered Sires
Vendors are advised that named sires must be officially printed on the passport of the animal and not hand
written. We will not sell animals as being named or numbered sire if the sire details are not printed onto the
passport. Sire details may be checked with the breed societies online to ensure that they are correct. Please
also include sire details on your blue entry forms which accompany cattle to market. Thank you for your
cooperation.

EXPECTED ENTRIES
TUESDAY 23RD NOVEMBER 2021
SHEEP
1800+ Prime Sheep
800+ Ewes
700+ Store Lambs
50+ Breeding Sheep
WEDNESDAY 24TH NOVEMBER 2021
100+ Prime Cattle
300+ Stores
100+ Calves

SALE TIMES
TUESDAY SHEEP CENTRE
PRIME LAMBS 10.00am
Followed by CULL EWES AND STORE LAMBS
FOLLOWED BY BREEDING SHEEP

WEDNESDAY CATTLE & PIG SALES
PIGS

PIGS every FIRST and THIRD Wednesday of the month
*Please Note Pigs are now to be sold on
WEDNESDAYS at 10am*
RING 1
Prime Bulls 10am Followed by COWS & PRIME CATTLE

RING 2
STORE CATTLE 12 Noon

RING 3
REARING CALVES 10.00am
FOLLOWED BY WEANLINGS
NO TUESDAY FUR AND FEATHER AUCTIONS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

PRIME SHEEP
AUCTIONEER – SCOTT RUCK

Tel: 07796 897 516

*1632 Prime Sheep Forward & Sold*
Prime Lambs (1632) SQQ 262.08p/kg to 313p/kg & £150

A handy bunch of lambs forward today, with some proper quality amongst the entry.
More numbers forward than expected with a strong entry of weight. An SQQ of
262p/kg saw plenty of competition over all of those meated types.
Top of the tree today saw D Pitcher selling 35kg to 306p/kg, with 43.5kg from the
same home selling to 302p/kg. Kingarth Farms sold 44kg to 301p/kg, with JE & JW
Meusel up from Astley selling to 292p/kg for 33kg. David Scarborough sold quality
38.5kg to 290p/kg, with PR Baker over from Friskney to sell 44.5kg and 42kg to
281p/kg.
Heavies in hot competition with RR & M Lawrence selling 48kg to 313p/kg, with
Kingarth Farms selling 46kg to 303p/kg. J Selby sold 50kg to 283p/kg, with Nicola
Blincow selling 47kg to 268p/kg, and Paul Baker in hot pursuit selling 46.5kg to
267p/kg. Paul also sold 47.5kg to 266p/kg, with 3 further pens to 265p/kg at 47.5kg,
46kg and 2 pens at 48kg.
Handy weights still adding up with Kingarth selling 44kg to £132.50, with D Pitcher
selling 43.5kg to £131.50. TA Smith Farm LTD sold 45kg to £125.50, with Paul Baker
selling 44.5kg to £125. OV Webster & Son saw 45kg to £121.50 with WD Copley & Son
selling 44kg to £120.50, equal with 45kg from RR & M Lawrence and 45kg from W & J
Miller.
Top in the lump today also from the Lawrence stable, with 48kg selling to £150, with
JW East & Sons selling to £148.50 for 61kg. D & J Inman sold 58.5kg to £140, with PT &
L Johnson selling 59kg to £140 also, equal with 83kg from H Tickler.

CULL EWES & GOATS
AUCTIONEER – MARTIN LLOYD
Tel: 07775 758586

Cull Ewes & Goats (1076) to £170 Average £92.54

Another week with over 1000 ewes in Melton, with a grand show forward. Top
of the tree today saw T Mawer selling massive Charollais ewes to £170, with
others from the same home to £158. Andrew Ivory up from Hemel Hempstead
saw £157 for Beltex with Texels to £151 from the same home. PA Wilford sold
Texels to £150, with FI & EJ Barnes up from Rugby to see £145 for their
Suffolks. P Mitchell & Son sold Charollais Rams to £141 with Railway Farm
selling Suffolk Ewes to £140. J & A Farming sold Beltex Rams to £140, with
Dorsets to £130 from T Mawer.
Top Mules today selling to £125 from The Barnes Boys up from Brinklow, with
P Mitchell & Son selling to £119, and £110 from the Pick stable.
Grazing sorts today hotly contested with these actively £78- £90 for any
genuine grazers, and the dearest sorts being those very plain ewes between
£40 and £50.

PIGS
AUCTIONEER – SCOTT RUCK

Tel: 07796 897516
Pigs (250) to £116
A record-breaking entry and quite the sight in the down the pig alleys today as we saw
250 head forward with the majority of these numbers finished pigs. Buying power came
out in force and created a trade that only the live marketing system could produce
against the current doom and gloom facing the deadweight pig industry. Good to see a
show of healthy and well farmed pigs.
Finished pigs all topped today by regular faces with £116 for Mick Fane of Saxilby with
another supporter Lovett & Vickers hot on his tail with finished gilts to £115, alongside
Paul Russell of Wisbech with a quality pen to £108. Good to see Don Hutton of
Littlethorpe forward with a top of £105 for gilts, while A & P Schofield & W Rigby & Son
saw finished boars to £105 and £100 respectively. Stan Taylor’s consignment saw a top
of £95, while sows topped at £89 for C Radford with others to £85.
Weaners topped today at £42 for W Rigby & Son for ‘pink pigs’, while A Wicks saw a
pen of 10 to £32 and A Webster of Southam seeing young weaners to £22.
Please continue to book pigs in so we can make buyers aware. Thank you to all as ever
for supporting the pig section at these busy Wednesday sales.

STORE SHEEP
AUCTIONEER – MARTIN LLOYD
Tel: 07775 758586

Store lambs (880) to £110 average £81.95
A few less stores around, and quality not that of previous weeks, but an
average of £81.95 still very respectable for the goods on offer. Top today for
super sorts from Stevenson & Son selling to £110, with J Langdon topping their
run at £102.50. Ewe Lambs from PC Marshall sold to £102, with A read selling
to £101.50 for mixed lambs.
Strong lambs still £95-£105, with plenty of better end medium sorts over the
£90 mark. Harder bred mediums £78-£85 with the best of the smalls still over
£70. Only the very hard done or rare breed sorts selling under £60 today.

PRIME CATTLE
AUCTIONEER – MARTIN LLOYD
Tel: 07775 758586

153 PRIME CATTLE SOLD THIS WEEK!
35 Steers to 302.5p/kg or £1861.65
57 Heifers to 283.5p/kg or £1904.32
13 Young Bulls to 244.5p/kg or £2075.55
48 Barren Cows to 188.5p/kg or £1474.07
More forward and trade simply roaring today in the fat ring, with competition from all corners
of the ring as buyer actively look to secure meated cattle for both wholesale and butcher trade.
As ever, every kilo weighed and paid over our bridges.
Sell Live and Thrive!
To Discuss the Marketing of Prime Cattle, please contact:
Martin Lloyd: 07775 758586
Scott Ruck: 07796 897516
Steve Martin: 07960 085950
John Gent: 07827 925204
Market Office: 01664 562971
35 Prime Steers AVERAGED:228.46p/kg
A super show of quality forward today, with the best end really flying away. Top of the tree this
week saw Gordon and Harry Amos breaking their 300p/kg barrier with smart Blue steers selling
to 302.5p/kg, and Limousins from the same stable selling to 299.5p/kg. A ticket of four cattle
average 298.42p/kg from the Amos stable today. Quality over on the Norfolk bus saw PCJMW
LTD selling to 266.5p/kg, with the Donger stable reaching 265.5p/kg for Charollais x.
Top gross today also from Gordon & Harry, with Limousin steers selling to £1861.65, with others
to £1835.34 and £1785.02 respectively. L Lawrence-Baines saw Limousins to £1784.86 with
weight.
PRIME STEER TOP PRICES PENCE PER KILO
Vendor
Breed
Weight(KG)
GW AMOS
BRB
585
GW AMOS
LIM X
596
GW AMOS
BRB
619
GW AMOS
LIM X
630
PCJMW LTD
LIM X
617
PM & SM DONGER
CHAR X
465
PCJMW LTD
CONT X
664
PCJMW LTD
LIM X
672
C STANCOMBE
BRB
475
PCJMW LTD
LIM X
681

P/kg
302.5
299.5
296.5
295.5
266.5
265.5
254.5
253.5
250.5
247.5

PRIME STEER TOP PRICES POUNDS PER HEAD
Vendor
Breed
Weight(KG)
GW AMOS
LIM X
630
GW AMOS
BRB
619
GW AMOS
LIM X
596
L LAWRENCE-BAINES
LIM X
733
GW AMOS
BRB
585
PCJMW LTD
LIM X
697
PCJMW LTD
LIM X
672
RD WHITE
CHAR X
707
PCJMW LTD
CONT X
664
PCJMW LTD
LIM X
681

£s/Head
1861.65
1835.34
1785.02
1784.86
1769.63
1718.11
1703.52
1700.34
1689.88
1685.48

57 Prime Heifers AVERAGED: 237.62P/KG
Some proper quality forward in the heifers, and whilst the best end are a strong trade, the
dearest sold today would be the “R/O” grading heifers.
Top of the tree today saw Ken Gill selling to 283.5p/kg for Limousins, with PCJMW LTD selling to
279.5p/kg, equal with others from the Gill stable.
Top gross today for weight from L Lawrence-Baines, with DN Burbidge Farms selling “Live to
Thrive” with Limousin heifers to £1778.78, and PCJMW LTD close behind at £1763.65.

PRIME HEIFER TOP PRICES PENCE PER KILO
Vendor
Breed
Weight
KA GILL
LIM X
605
PCJMW LTD
LIM X
631
KA GILL
LIM X
591
PCJMW LTD
LIM X
601
H PADFIELD
BLONDE X
508
DN BURBIDGE
LIM X
641
KA GILL
LIM X
625
PCJMW LTD
LIM X
622
L LAWRENCE-BAINES
LIM X
704
PCJMW LTD
LIM X
644

P/kg
283.5
279.5
279.5
278.5
278.5
277.5
277.5
271.5
270.5
269.5

PRIME HEIFER TOP PRICES POUNDS PER HEAD
Vendor
Breed
Weight
L LAWRENCE-BAINES
LIM X
704
DN BURBIDGE
LIM X
641
PCJMW LTD
LIM X
631
DN BURBIDGE
DN BURBIDGE
PCJMW LTD
KA GILL
DN BURBIDGE
KA GILL
PCJMW LTD

LIM X
LIM X
LIM X
LIM X
LIM X
LIM X
LIM X

654
663
644
625
657
605
622

£s/Head
1904.32
1778.78
1763.65
1749.45
1747.01
1735.58
1734.38
1724.63
1715.18
1688.73

13 Young Bulls AVERAGED: 220.75p/kg
A much shorter show of young bulls, and demand slightly easier on the whole. Top of the tree
today saw Charolais sorts from PM & SM Donger selling to 244.5p/kg, with IH King reaching the
same figure for Limousins.
Weight really adding up today with the Donger stable selling 1-ton bulls to £2075.55, with
others from the same stable to £1980.42.

PRIME YOUNG BULLS TOP PRICES PENCE PER KILO
Weight
Vendor
Breed
(KG)
PM & SM DONGER
CHAR X
760
IH KING
LIM X
760
IH KING
LIM X
688
L LAWRENCE-BAINES
LIM X
700
RW HAYES
LIM X
626
PM & SM DONGER
SALER X
589
PM & SM DONGER
SALER X
487
IH KING
LIM X
702
PM & SM DONGER
CHAR X
917
IH KING
LIM X
663

P/kg
244.5
244.5
242.5
237.5
237.5
220.5
219.5
216.5
208.5
207.5

PRIME YOUNG BULLS TOP PRICES POUNDS PER HEAD
Weight
Vendor
Breed
(KG)
£s/Head
PM & SM DONGER
CHAR X
1010
2075.55
PM & SM DONGER
CHAR X
1013
1980.42
PM & SM DONGER
CHAR X
917
1911.95
PM & SM DONGER
CHAR X
760
1858.20
IH KING
LIM X
760
1858.20
IH KING
LIM X
688
1668.40
L LAWRENCE-BAINES
LIM X
700
1662.50
IH KING
LIM X
702
1519.83
RW HAYES
LIM X
626
1486.75
IH KING
LIM X
633
1375.73
48 Barren Cows AVERAGED- 144.58P/KG
More numerous but quality very changeable in the entry today, with a number of leaner grazing
type cows forward.
Top of the tree today saw G Webb selling Lim x cows to 188.5p/kg, and R Bee Livestock selling
to 179.5p/kg. Overage Charolais steers from PG Hextall sold to 171.5p/kg.
Top gross today from G Webb selling shaped Limousins to £1474.07, with Anderson over from
South Wootton selling Sim x cows to £1411.63.
Black and Whites today short on the ground selling to 144.5p/kg or £1129 from P Dyson,
Coventry.
PRIME COW & OTM CATTLE TOP PRICES PENCE PER KILO
Vendor
Breed
Weight
G WEBB
LIM X
782
R BEE LIVESTOCK
SIM X
690
R BEE LIVESTOCK
LIM X
652
PG HEXTALL
CHAR X OTM STEER
745
PG HEXTALL
CHAR X OTM STEER
782
S MAPLETHORPE
AA X
588
ANDERSONS
CHAR X
787
ANDERSONS
SIM X
626
G WEBB
LIM X
610
L LAWRENCE-BAINES
LIM X
655

P/kg
188.5
179.5
176.5
171.5
170.5
169.5
166.5
164.5
164.5
160.5

PRIME COW & OTM CATTLE TOP PRICES POUNDS PER HEAD
Vendor
Breed
Weight
£s/Head
G WEBB
LIM X
782
1474.07
ANDERSONS
PG HEXTALL

SIM X
CHAR X OTM STEER

902
782

1411.63
1333.31

ANDERSONS
PG HEXTALL

CHAR X
CHAR X OTM STEER

787
745

1310.36
1277.68

RS BEATY & SONS
R BEE LIVESTOCK
R BEE LIVESTOCK
V DURHAM
V DURHAM

AA X
SIM X
SIM X
LIM X
CHAR X

874
792
690
825
858

1271.67
1239.48
1238.55
1225.13
1196.91

Job vacancy: Agriculture Instructor
Do you want to work outdoors and inspire new entrants into the agricultural
industry?
The SMB Group is a highly successful FE college, formed through the merger of Stephenson
College and Brooksby Melton College. We are an innovative and highly responsive centre for
education and training with campuses in Coalville, Melton Mowbray and Brooksby.
The SMB Group is benefiting from the DFE funding to be able to transform the college facilities
and provide brand new resources for the Land based department. In particular, the college has
a real emphasis on creating a brand-new farm along with Agriculture Tech Centre.
An exciting opportunity has arisen at the College for an Agricultural Instructor to join the team
based at our 850-acre countryside estate our Brooksby Campus. Working in this role you will be
responsible for assisting learners in practical agricultural skills, such as livestock practical’s (e.g.
Sheep and beef cattle) the use of farm machinery particularly tractor driving, estate skills (e.g.
fencing) machinery maintenance.
The successful candidate will have practical experience and knowledge gained from working
within the Agricultural industry, have a keen interest in supporting and developing young
people and be willing to undertake continuous professional development as required.
In return, you can expect the opportunity to work with an organisation that is committed to the
ongoing development of its people. You will have a passion for innovation, bringing new ideas
and embedding new technologies into the learning environment.
We offer a wide range of benefits including:
•
•
•
•
•

Career Average Pension Scheme (Local Government Pension Scheme)
25 days annual leave plus 8 bank holidays
Onsite free parking at all campuses
Professional development to achieving a professional teaching qualification
Onsite gym at Brooksby

For more details and to apply for this position, please visit www.brooksbymelton.ac.uk/jobs

STORE CATTLE
AUCTIONEER – SCOTT RUCK
Tel: 07796 287 516

Store Cattle (338)
Less than a handful short of 700 head of cattle forward today at the ‘Stockyard of the
Midlands’ with few pens left to spare. It is always a pleasure to see how the live market
continues to thrive and we as ever thank all who support this transparent system,
please help us to help you by booking cattle in so we can make eager buying power
from across the counties aware. Yet again a plethora of vendors going home happy
after being made embarrassing bids on farm from the regular try-hards, favouring the
valuations set by the live market system and indeed bettering one vendor some £200 a
head (£3400 better off) and quoted to be the best £400 commission he’d ever spent.
338 head of Store cattle forward today with buying power and more in full attendance
& 5 new accounts buying today looking to secure all qualities of cattle big or small.
Trade on fire from the start to the very end with a top seen today for EJ & BM Parkes
who saw £1435 for their 20-month-old Simmental x steer, while herd master JT Voss
saw his November consignment of enviable Limousin x top at £1315 for an 18-monthold steer with other pens to £1240 and £1225. Heifers from the same stable saw a top
of £1295 at the same age.
British Blue feeding Bullocks topped for B & AJ Elson at £1170 (21 months) while David
Hall of Aldercar saw Limousin x heifers to £1145 at 26 months. As ever good to see
Tommy Thompson make his way up the M1 from Kings Langley with Charolais x heifers
to £1145 at 18 months and EJ & BM Parkes seeing Hereford x steers to £1110 at 18
months. C Risborough’s Simmentals soon soared to £1100 for 17-month-old steers and
a storming run of bulls from Clarke Bros, Hoveringham saw a top of £1030 for Charolais
x. Angus heifers topped today for Tower House Farm saw £1005 for named sires at 18
months, as a brace of Charollais bullocks from D & J Inman topped at £1000 at 17
months with JH Noutch to £995 for Limousin x steers at 24 months.

Of the cows & calves a top seen of £1210 for regular face N E Davill for his Simmental
x with young calf at foot with In calf cows from Thomas Mckay-Lee to £1050 and G
Saxelby & Sons to £1025 for British Blue x ran with the bull.
Suckled calves simply on fire and looking well sold with a top seen today for a brace
of quality Limousin x steers, TB4 from PW Mann, Cambridgeshire who rocketed to
£1210 at a mere 8 months old with Clarke Bros to £1030 and £995 for 9-month-old
Charolais x bulls. Gaulby Lodge Farm saw £950 for 9-month-old Limousin x steers
while JK Dew & Partners saw TB4 suckled calves climb to top at £900 for 7-month-old
Limousin x steers with a second pen at only 6 months to £865. C Riseborough saw a
tremendous £890 for 7 month old suckled Simmental x calves with younger calves
even dearer again from JW Peacock of the Norfolk supporters seeing a top of £855
for a pen of mere 5-6 month old Limousin x steers, also seeing a second pen to £825
and heifers at 6 months to £810. Even calves straight off the cow saws a top of £765
for 5 months old Limousin x from G Saxelby & Sons with S Summer’s Limousin x
heifers at 7 months to £745 - A trade that had to be seen to be believed.
Don’t forget next week’s Genuine Herd Dispersal on behalf of Clarke Bros,
Hoveringham. A useful selection of cows in calf to quality bulls to suit any farming
system. Full details in next week’s catalogue. Stay safe and we look forward to seeing
you ringside soon.

CALVES
AUCTIONEER – OLIVER CHAPMAN
Tel: 07887 710660

Calves and Reared (205)
Another busy calf shed with just under 100 rearing calves on offer: all
grades forward with something for everyone.
Rearing calves this week top for Chandler & Dickman, who saw a high for
Simmental sired bulls away to £340, as JR Squires saw a high for Charolais
sired calves away to £330. J Hawley & Son hit a top for British Blue sired
calves at £315, while Stroud & Son saw a top of £305. T Smith & Sons hit a
top of £292, whilst R W Collishaw saw a top of £280. Pen after pen of
continental sired calves through the ring from several different vendors all
selling above the £250 mark. Dairy bred bull calves remaining as strong
trade with Chandler & Dickman again taking the top spot with a
Montbeliarde bull calf hitting a high of £180 with many stronger dairy bred
calves away to between the £80 to £120 mark.
Moving onto the weanlings and well over the 100 mark in this section this
week, with a full range for everyone from best ended continentals through
to dairy bred stirks, all met with a grand trade.
Top this week came from a super run of Charolais bred steers and heifers
from J R Squires which topped at £785 with more to follow from the same
good home to £715 and £700. JH & HG Garratt saw a high for Hereford
sired steers at £720, while Sutton & Son Livestock saw a pair of Limousin x
heifers away to £715. Clarke Bros saw a top of £585 with more to follow at
£575. Top price in the dairy bred stock came from W C Hill & Son hitting a
top of £490.
Please remember to help us help you by entering stock to allow us to
inform buyers of expected numbers weekly.

Classified Ads
For Sale
Christmas Trees
All sizes
Option to pick your own
Call anytime on
07939231188
Based around Melton
Mowbray
The Tavern is back!
Please come along on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
other special market days to
rediscover indoor dining.
Enthusiastic staff also required
- please contact Christine on
07398 545772,
or crown@asfordby.com.

For Sale
English Springer Spaniel
puppies, need a new home
from the 2nd December.
2 Liver and White
3 Black and White
Parents both working dogs and
Kennel Club registered.
Raised on family farm.
Rugby area
Tel 07747030505
Job Vacancy
Experienced Stock Person
required for Sheep Enterprise
& Open Farm in North London.
Accommodation available.
Please contact 07836 214617
For more information.

Hay For Sale
4 String Heston Bales
Barn Stored
07960 085950

For Sale
PARSON RUSSELL TERRIER
PUPS
Parents both work & show
Nicely marked
Lively, confident, dogs only
Mother working family pet
1st vaccination. Docked, &
Microchipped
For more details call:
07495 281717

For Sale

For Sale

For Sale

Willow Hedge laying binders
£12 per score
Cut your own £5 per score
All plus VAT
John Dawson
07884490439

12 Saddle Hay Racks
12 Sheep Troughs
3 Sheep Hay Ring Feeders
32 Sheep Hurdles (6 foot)
20 Sheep Hurdles (4 foot)
Docking Crate
07912 449136

Border Collie Puppies.
Both parents working and
registered.
Will be microchipped,
wormed and 1st vaccine.
Tel Graeme: 07891 677468

